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New South Wales Sheepdog Workers Inc Newsle er

From the President
Welcome to 2018, we have an exci ng year ahead of us with NSW
hos ng the Supreme Australian Sheepdog Championships. I would also
like to welcome the new Council for 2018 and thank them in advance
for the extra work they will be pu ng in throughout the year. Their
names and contact details are on page 3 of this newsle er. I would also
like to thank the outgoing Council for all their eﬀorts last year.
One of the ﬁrst things I should say is a huge thank you to all our
members who were involved in running trials throughout 2017.
Without all the hard work that you all put in, we would have no trials to
go to. On that note, we gained a new trial at Neville in November. I’m
sure all who a ended enjoyed the weekend and will be looking forward
to going again this year. Congratula ons to everybody who got it up
and running.
We had several new members join throughout 2017 and also at the
beginning of this year, so welcome to you all. Remember when you are travelling around the trial grounds there is
always someone who is more than willing to give you some advice on all ma ers dog trialling and training. Plus,
this is a great way to get to know some of the faces at the trials.
Ending 2017 and beginning 2018, there are some signiﬁcant achievements to men on from our NSW workers.
The Supreme Australian Championships-Seymour 2017






8 out of the 10 Open ﬁnalists were from NSW
Ken Robinson won the Supreme Championship
Peter Oxley won the Improver
John Perry won the Novice
Mick Hudson was selected to represent Australia at the Supreme Championship in 2018.
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Again, at the Na onal Championships held in Hall, ACT in March 2018, all the winners came from NSW. John Perry
was victorious and won the Queen’s Trophy. The Improver was taken out by Bill Davidson and Mick Hudson
rounded out the trifecta winning the Novice event.
More recently and closer to home, Bill Davidson was declared the 2018 NSW Champion. Mick Hudson was awarded
the NSW Handler of the Year for 2017, and, also won NSW Dog of the year for 2017.
Also, I would like to welcome Mick Hudson as the new Ambassador for Dogpro, we will hear more from Mick
throughout the year through the Cast, Li and Draw, and at dog trials about the latest news from Dogpro. Well
done Mick.
Congratula ons everyone.
Our NSW selec on trial will be held at Molong in July (12-15). Remember, this event is for Open dogs only and is
run on a Trans-Tasman course.
The Dogpro Supreme Australian Championships are being held at the Hawkesbury Showground from 08-14 October
2018. The Test Team from New Zealand will be compe ng, and it is our chance to win back the Wayleggo Cup.
A couple more things, to everyone organising trials throughout 2018:


When selec ng Novice judges, have a look at the Provisional Judges list to give these judges some experience
and when they are ready we can then have them promoted to Open status. Also, we need more people to
consider becoming judges as our judges list is star ng to thin out. See Judge’s corner on page 12 for how to
apply.



A er your trial is ﬁnished, please remember to send the results through to the secretary promptly. We need
these results so that we can calculate points for dog/handler/rookie of the year. It is much easier to have this
happening during the year rather than chasing up results at the end of the year.



If DogPro are sponsoring your trial, it is up to you to make sure you have collected all the banners and placards
from the previous trial – we need to make sure Dogpro get the recogni on they deserve for their generous
sponsorship.

Good luck everyone
Jon Cantrall

State Selec on Trial
The State Selec on Trial will be held at Molong 12th—15th July inclusive. The trial is open to all handlers but to
open dogs only and will be run on the Trans Tasman course and rules. For those who are wondering what this is—
it is basically the ﬁrst rung on the ladder to represent Australia. Our selec on trial narrows the ﬁeld down to a top
twenty a er the ﬁrst round and then a top ten before selec ng our two state representa ves to compete in the
Ted Gaby shield at the Supreme in Hawkesbury in October 2018.
The Ted Gaby shield is Australia’s only Inter-State three sheep compe

on with two representa ves compe ng

from each of New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, and Western Australia. The
compe

on is over three rounds on the Trans Tasman course (the same as is used in the annual test against New

Zealand) and is judged by six diﬀerent senior judges from a variety of States. As well as compe ng for the Ted Gaby
trophy, the top four handlers and dogs across the three rounds are selected to represent Australia against New
Zealand.
All are welcome to come along to Molong to watch our State’s ﬁnest compete for a cherished place as state
representa ve. Helpers in the let out and canteen are even more welcome . If you are able to put in some me
over the four days please contact Janelle Fessey.
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Meet your new council
President: Jon Cantrall
epwds@live.com.au
0427 129 779

Senior VP: Tony Chaloner
a.echaloner@bigpond.com
02 4938 8351

Secretary: Janelle Fessey
nswsheepdogworkers@gmail.com
0418 637 641

Treasurer: Barbara Kessler
nsw.s.d.treasurer@gmail.com
02 6385 6284

Registrar: Ann Moy
ularabcollies@bigpond.com
0438 084 351

Junior VP: Alison Burrell
alisonmburrell@gmail.com
0423 049 848

Publicity: Jean Hydleman
jeanhydleman@gmail.com
0409 680838

Council Members

Jackie Cantrall
jstuar05@live.com.au
0422 152 002

Bill Davidson
bdavo5@hotmail.com
0427 466 431

Mandy Carney
mandy.carney@bigpond.com
0406 697 955

Paul Prentice
paul.prentice1969@gmail.com
0403 527 155

Tony Whitehead
tonywhitehead6136@gmail.com
0429 208 247
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Paul Elliot
prwainui@gmail.com
0427 778 590

Heather Woodhouse
heather.woodhouse.upa@gmail.com
02 6366 8218

AGM Report
As you can see from the previous page we have a lot of fresh faces on Council and a new President, Jon Cantrall.
Printed below are the key points emerging from the mee ng and a copy of Jon’s speech at the AGM.
Opening comments from the new president at the
AGM 22 March 2018:

Rule 6 from the Cons tu on of the NSWSDWI

Thank you for vo ng me into this posi on, I will endeavour to
execute my du es within the council to best of my ability.

6. The Council

Firstly, the council has had a couple of rough years and will
now be in a re-building phase.

a. The Council may expel from the Incorporate or otherwise

We have a big year ahead with the Selec on Trial in July, then
the Australian Supreme Championship in Sydney at the
Hawkesbury Showground during October, remembering we
will be hos ng the team from New Zealand this year as well

of the Council is discreditable, or injurious to the character,

No longer will the council be used for personal ma ers or
pe y disputes. All members are hereby put on no ce that
this behaviour will not be tolerated anymore. Further, if you
chose to engage in this, you COULD ﬁnd yourself and the other party under suspension un l the ma er is resolved. No
trialling, no points towards handler/dog of the year, no vo ng
rights, no newsle ers .

reasonable me, or who fails to observe any direc on or

punish or penalise any member whose conduct in the opinion
or interest of the Incorporate or is such as renders him unﬁt
to associate with members of the Incorporate or who fails to
comply with any direc on or request of the Council within a
decision of any oﬃcial or judge.
b. Before any member is expelled or otherwise punished or
penalised, his conduct shall be enquired into by the Council
and he shall be given an opportunity to defend himself and to
jus fy or explain his conduct. If a majority of the Council

I draw your a en on to Ar cle 6a and 6b of our rule book
which are shown in the table on this page:

present when the ma er is enquired into are of the opinion
that the member has been guilty of such conduct or ac on

This sounds extreme and it is, and the council hope that we
are not faced with these situa ons in the future

aforesaid, then the Council may expel or suspend him from
membership or disqualify, ﬁne or otherwise punish or

The council is here to support all the hard work from our
members running trials throughout the year which allow us
all to compete in the sport we love

penalise him. In the event of the member being expelled
from membership or in the event of any member not obeying
or not complying with any other penalty imposed by the

As members you are expected to challenge the council, ask
for help from the council, consider joining the council in the
future

Council then his name shall be removed from the roll of
members and he shall thereupon cease to be a member. The
appellant shall not be en tled as of right to be represented

We need to build our sport for the future, meaning the next
5, 10 and 15 years and beyond…

before the Council by a Solicitor or Barrister or other agent
on his behalf.

The council needs to leave a legacy for the future leaders of
our sport to make improvements for their future, and this is
star ng today…..

AGM—key decisions
There was a healthy turnout indica ng that sheepdog trialling is alive and strong in NSW. The key points emerging were:


Our accounts need to be modernised and more informa ve in line with the way our sport is evolving—a new set of
accounts taking into account the mood of the mee ng will be presented to the next Council mee ng at Willow Tree in
April



Our cons tu on was amended to introduce a new role on the Execu ve—Publicity Oﬃcer—more of this later but the
role has been created to improve communica on with members and raise the proﬁle of sheepdog trialling in NSW



Organisa on for the Supreme is steaming ahead. See our report on page 6 and get ready to volunteer to help



Breeders may now register whole li ers for just $20—see page 12 From the Registrar for details
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Positions Vacant

From the editor
First of all, thank you for entrus ng me with this
important role. Sheepdog trialling is changing and so
is the way we are seen by the outside world. With the
arrival of the Internet we have a whole new challenge
to keep our members informed and involved. We
already have Cast, Li and Draw, a web page, a
Facebook page and, even, a Dogpro Hawkesbury
Facebook page. This makes the job of keeping
everything up to date much bigger than it was in the
old days. It also means that we are under far greater
public scru ny than ever before.

NSWSDWI Secretary
For those who were not at the AGM in Molong this
year, Janelle indicated her inten on to stand down
from the posi on of NSW Secretary. However,
nobody at the mee ng was willing to stand for the
posi on. Kindly Janelle has agreed to ﬁll the role for 3
months while we ﬁnd a replacement.
Please understand it is crucial to have this role ﬁlled

Our NSW trialling family has also grown much bigger
with over 250 members spread throughout our
massive state, so we need your help le ng us know
what you are up to and what is happening in your
area. Please can you make sure that you let me or the
Secretary know about important events in your area—
members who achieve things outside trialling, have
new family members and those who, sadly, are no
longer with us. In fact, please let us know about
anything you think our members would like to know
about.

so we able to con nue func oning. Within the
“Ar cles of the Incorporate” 2.1-e, states we must
have a secretary. This falls under the cons tu on, to
enable the day to day running of the Incorporate.
I would ask anyone who thinks that they could ﬁll this
role, to contact Jon Cantrall or Janelle for more
informa on.
Jon Cantrall:
Telephone: 0427 129 779
Email: epwds@live.com.au

We need help producing this newsle er. I am not able
to a end every trial, so need your help sending me a
brief report and some cracking photographs. Also,
trial organisers, please make sure that you send results
to me and/or Janelle Fessey as soon as the trial is over.
Also please make sure that all DogPro publicity
material gets to the next Dogpro trial.

Janelle Fessey:
Telephone: 0418 637 641
Email: nswsheepdogworkers@gmail.com

We are looking at how we inform people about scores
at trials, with live score updates via an Internet link.
We tried it for the ﬁnals at Molong but would like to
have all scores at all trials reported this way.

Senior Vice President
(From 2019)

Last but not least—we are playing around with the
way that Cast Li and Draw looks. From next month
we hope to introduce “le ers to the editor” so you can
have your say on all things trialling. Also, feel free to
contact me or any member of Council if you have an
issue with anything in Cast Li and Draw, or a
sugges on for improving it.

Tony Chaloner has advised that a er many,
con nuous years on Council, he will not be
seeking re-elec on in March 2019.
Thank you to Tony for all his hard work over the
years. Now is the me to ﬁnd out what is
involved and whether this is a way you might like
to contribute to trialling in NSW in the future. To
ﬁnd out what is involved, please take the me to
talk to Tony directly.

Thank you again for your support
Jean Hydleman
Publicity Oﬃcer and Editor Cast Li and Draw
Telephone: 0409 680 838 Email:
jeanhydleman@gmail.com
PO Box 125, Gulgong, NSW, 2852

Telephone: (02) 4938 8351
Email: a.echaloner@bigpond.com
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Supreme update
The Dogpro Supreme Australian Championships will be held at the Hawkesbury Showground from 08-14 October
2018.
Arrival at the grounds will be from Sunday 07 October 2018. Further informa on can be found through the
Hawkesbury Tourist Informa on Centre for any accommoda on requirements prior to the event.
Paul Darmody is helping with organising sheep for the Supreme.
Mick Hudson will be our course builder for the Supreme Championship.
Judges for the Championship are:


Will Goggin from NSW, and,



Andrew Stanzac from Victoria

The Novice/Encourage event will be run in conjunc on on a Supreme course. Simon Leaning from WA will be
judging this.
Dogpro are the major sponsor for the event. Seeking further sponsorship is ongoing. We are wai ng for approval
from Petstock and RM Williams for sponsorship as well.
We are having a raﬄe running from now un l the Supreme and the winners will be drawn at the dinner at the
Supreme. We had a hundred $100 cket books made, 20 ckets per book, cos ng $5 per cket. If all ckets are
sold, we stand to raise $9000. The prizes are:


$500 RM Williams voucher



$300 Drizabone voucher



$200 Akubra voucher

We would really appreciate your help selling ckets. Ticket books will be available at Murrurundi and Willow Tree
trials, or you can order a cket book, or more, from Vickie Priestley (See below).
A Commonwealth Bank account has been opened for the Supreme. On the 12 Feb 2018 NSWSDWI transferred
$15,000 in to this account. $2500 has been used to pay the deposit for the showground.
We have a catering manager (at no cost) who will be co-ordina ng staﬀ and the various requirements for feeding
everyone. This includes a daily canteen, welcome BBQ, the oﬃcial dinner and feeding our judges and helpers
throughout the week.
Paul Darmody, the Australian Patron, will be Master of Ceremonies.
We have created a detailed job list and roster system and these roles are ﬁlling. If you think you would like to be
ac vely involved in Australia’s premier trial this year, please contact one of the organising commi ee and we would
love to have you on board. Any me you are able to put in, whether one hour or the whole week, would be much
appreciated and will lighten the load for the whole team.
The New Zealand team accommoda on has been booked and approved by the Australian Body.
We are looking at having publicity through The LAND newspaper, Landline, ABC radio, various print media and the
internet. Jean Hydleman is managing our Supreme Facebook page (h ps://www.facebook.com/
HawkesburySupreme/), so please give it a like and share it with your friends.

Oﬀers of help

Supreme Organising Commi ee
Alison Burrell
0423 049 848, alisonmburrell@gmail.com
Vickie Priestley
0410 551 507, Vickiepriestley@yahoo.com
Tony Chaloner
04938 8351, a.echaloner@bigpond.com
Jon Cantrall
0427 129 779, epwds@live.com.au
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Dogpro NSW State Championships at Molong
(Delegate and Tenterfield Results Pending)

The Molong Club once again hosted the Dogpro NSW State Championship from 20th to 24th March with a total of over 400
entries between Encourage, Novice and Improver/Open which was no mean feat. As always things went smoothly and all
ﬁnals were run to a very high standard with some excellent work on show. The sheep, supplied by Gordon Welsh, were ideal;
tes ng the dogs, but very workable when the dog and handler got it right. Results are shown below. Thank you very much
indeed to the town of Molong for their hospitality and to Cabonne council for their sponsorship of our Novice event and for
their ongoing support of dog trialling in the area.
We were fortunate to have a lot of very generous sponsors who donated prizes and raﬄe prizes also their me. Last but not
least thank you to our main sponsors, Dogpro, who con nue to be tremendous supporters of our sport. As well as the trial
itself, we were privileged to present Jeﬀ Varena with his NSW Life me Membership for ﬁ y years service to dog trialling in
NSW. Without our long-term supporters, our workers behind the scenes and our generous sponsors, sheepdog trialling would
be unable to carry on.
Open judged by Geoff Gibson
Place Worker

Dog Name

Scores

Total

1.

Bill Davidson

Longerview Bazza

92+90+78

260

2.

Charlie Cover

Oakdeen Bloke

86+84+85

255

3.

Charlie Cover

Windeyer Libby

83+93+73

249

4.

Charlie Cover

Windeyer Ella, Owned by S. Clubb

88+84+73

245

5.

Paul Elliott

Springvale Salt

83+88+73

244

6.

Jim Luce

Breatnach Bow

90+84+43

217

U/P

Charlie Cover

Bashfords Herbie, Owned by E. Moriarty

85+83+0

168

Past President, Ann Wherry presenting Jeff Varena
with his NSW life membership

Improver judged by Geoff Gibson

The Dog auction, always popular at Molong

Ken Robinson, Novice Judge

Place Worker

Dog Name

Scores Total

1.

Laurie Slater

Zeefree Troy

80+77

157

2.

Laurie Slater

Wondara Penne

75+79

154

3.

Charlie Cover

Windeyer Reba

81+71

152

4.

Paul Prentice

SB Bib

77+39

116

U/P

John Perry

Vaimari Penny

88+0

88

Novice judged by Ken Robinson
Never too young to start if you are a Heath
The dog must be in the right place—

One boy and his dog—Molong style

The sheep were a challenge. Even for the top handlers

It must be my turn soon

Place Worker

Dog Name

Scores

Total

1.

Jim Luce

Annaway Dotti

90+95

185

2.

Bill Davidson

Wirchilleba Snowy

93+90

183

3.

Paul Elliott

Elliotts Annie

89+89

178

4.

Les Eveleigh

Hiltons Holly

89+79

168

5.

Les Eveleigh

Nix Bundy

93+52

145

U/P

Andrew Heath

Te Rata Storm

89+44

133

U/P

Brett Smith

Camara Chilla

95+0

95

Encourage judged by Rob Pamment
Place

Worker

Dog Name

Scores Total

1.

Paul Prentice

Bad Boy Miss Snip

86+89

175

2.

Michelle Johnston

Gulligal Drummer Boy

88+76

164

3.

William Cox

Pod

80+75

155

4.

Neil Croxon

Rowan Jock, Owned by V. Owen

83+63

146

U/P

Paul Prentice

Bad Boy Miss Red

81+59

140
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News from Dogpro—our major sponsors
From Sean Hickling of Dogpro
Dogpro are pleased to announce the appointment of Mick
Hudson as the ambassador for our working dog Hypro Premium
High Performance GRAIN FREE Working Dog Food. One of
Australia’s leading stockmen and dog trainers, Mick will be an
excellent ambassador for our product and for our support of
sheepdog trialling in NSW and other states and territories in
Australia
Mick Hudson has been around livestock & working sheep dogs
all his life. He is a third-genera on stockman & dog trainer with
genera ons of knowledge passed onto him. He musters ca le,
Mick Hudson, 2017 Handler of the Year
sheep & wild goats with his working dogs & also competes with
with his Dog of the Year, Perangery Marge
these same dogs in 3 sheep dog trials to showcase his stockman
skills and ability of his well-educated dogs. Mick’s passion & dedica on to his dogs starts with
nutri on. To achieve the best results he feeds them the most complete high-performance food he
can.
We will be launching our Grain Free Working Dog Food later in the year and will provide all the
informa on you need in the next issue of Cast Li and Draw. In the mean me we are pleased with the
results from our pilot product.
This is why Mick chooses Hypro Premium High Performance GRAIN FREE Working Dog Food. You will
be hearing from Mick in future issues of Cast Li and Draw. When asked he said “I feed all of my dogs
nothing but the best, so I can get the best out of them”

Mick with his dog Wondara Snap, the sire behind several
generations of Mick’s successful MGH lines

Dogpro Plus sponsored the recent NSW
State Championship at Molong
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ANIMAL WELFARE MATTERS
Public pressure has led to poli cians trying to ghten cat and dog breeding welfare laws. Unfortunately, working
dogs have been caught in the net because of the failure to dis nguish between working dogs and companion
animals. In NSW, legisla on aﬀec ng all of us is up for review and we risk facing requirements that would make
breeding working dogs and opera ng a livestock enterprise untenable. The na onal response to new state welfare
legisla on has been to form the Australian Federa on for Livestock Working dogs (AFWLD) with representa ves
from all states covering all yard, three sheep and ca le trialling bodies and the Na onal Working Kelpie Council.
As well as producing a code of conduct with which NSWSDWI members must comply, the AFWLD has been helping
coordinate the response of its members in each state and provide relevant informa on and support as new
legisla on is proposed. The ASDWA and its member bodies adopted a Code of Welfare for Working Dogs in 2012
which is supported by the AFWLD. All NSWSDWI members must comply with this code as this is a requirement of
membership. Members also need to be aware that they must also comply with the current NSW dog breeding laws.
Our Welfare Code is available from our Secretary, Janelle Fessey, (0418 637 641 nswsheepdogworkers@gmail.com)
or you can download it from h p://asdwa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/2012-WKC-Welfare-code-jus ﬁedVersion.pdf. The AFLWD website is h p://www.aus edera onlivestockworkingdogs.org/ . We have two
representa ves on the AFWLD—Karen Edwards (edwardskaren01@gmail.com) and Wayne McMillan
(waynemcmillan746@gmail.com). You are welcome to contact either of them for further informa on. We have
summarised the update report on the consulta on process on the the new POCTA laws prepared by Sabine MullerGlissman of the NSW Yard Dog Associa on (and AFLWD Rep) which was published in the NSW Yard Dog Associa on
Newsle er—apologies if you have already seen the full version.

The Preven on of Cruelty to Animals (POCTA) proposals— an update
Who will it aﬀect?
This will aﬀect anyone who breeds and sells dogs in NSW. Our response focuses on the livestock working dog
community who are most of our members. See Fact Sheet on pages 11 and 12.

What's the situa on?
If you breed and sell dogs in NSW, you must comply with Animal Welfare Code of Prac ce: Breeding Dogs and Cats
2009. The NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) wants to update the Code. To do that it has dra ed new
standards and guidelines (S&Gs) and, in late 2017, it asked several organisa ons for feedback on the proposed
S&Gs.
As part of the Australian Federa on for Livestock Working Dogs (AFLWD), the NSWSDWI was one of those
organisa ons, along with NSW Working Stock Dogs Associa on, NSW Yard Dog Associa on, and Working Kelpie
Council. We have been working with key stakeholders (such as NSW Farmers and local members of parliament) and
submi ed a joint response in February 2018.

How we responded
We believe that most stock workers consider the welfare of animals as simply good animal husbandry, good
stockmanship and common sense. However, we do recognise that there are excep ons and agree that there
should be standards to protect the welfare of dogs and these should be enforced.
While understanding the importance of pets to families and communi es, which has led to the pressure for reform,
we also believe that any reform needs to recognise that the reasons for breeding working dogs are signiﬁcantly
diﬀerent. Our dogs are bred to work with the excess in a li er normally being sold to other stock workers to help
recover the cost of owning dogs rather than earning a proﬁt.
The proposed rules are me and cost intensive and bear no rela on to the reali es of stock work and life on a farm.
Many of these go against genera ons of breeding and dog handling wisdom. As the proposed regula ons stand,
only large scale, high volume commercial pet dog breeders would have the resources to comply. Caught in this net,
breeding would be beyond the reach of the average livestock dog worker so posing a threat to the livestock working
dog gene pool and to agricultural produc vity.
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CONTINUED/. . .

What concerns us most?


Policymakers’ lack of understanding of the livestock working dog community, par cularly the purpose for
which we breed and the environment in which we and our dogs live and work



The purpose of the proposed S&Gs, how they will be measured and evidence on results of the exis ng Code



The deﬁni ons used in the proposed S&Gs. The deﬁni on of 'who the proposed S&Gs will apply to'.



Ability to comply - many of the proposed S&Gs are not reasonable, prac cal or cost-eﬀec ve for livestock
working dog breeders. These include rigorous requirement on numbers and qualiﬁca ons of staﬀ, housing and
vet treatment, record keeping, transport and humane euthanasia.

What is the solu on?
We are advoca ng a separate Welfare Code that recognises the purpose of our breeding prac ces and working
environment. We have the basis for this in our own Code of Prac ce which has been adapted from NZ
Government’s 2010 Code of Welfare for Livestock Working Dogs. It is supported by the AFLWD as a prac cal and
workable star ng point, although it needs some further reﬁnement to be compliant with NSW laws. We would
like to work with the Minister and Department to develop our own code on that basis.
There are already precedents for exemp ons of livestock working dogs:



The NSW Companion Animal Act, administered by local councils, recognises the purpose and working
environment of livestock working dogs with exemp ons from microchipping and registra on



QLD, VIC and SA governments have now recognised livestock working dogs to varying degrees in their animal
welfare acts, regula ons and codes of prac ce.

The next step?
The DPI has advised it will now review responses and prepare a report and revised S&Gs for public consulta on
later in the year. In the mean me, the NSW members of the AFLWD will con nue to consult with key
stakeholders.

How you can get involved
If you want to talk to your local MPs or the local chapter of NSW Farmers, receive any enquiries or just have a
ques on, please contact Karen or Wayne.
Thank you to those of you who have already contacted us for informa on and raised the issue with their local
member, council or media.

From the Registrar: Ann Moy
Hello to all our members. As you can see I am s ll the NSW Sheepdog Workers Registrar for another
year. As from our last AGM breeders, are now able to register their en re li er for $20. Just ﬁll in the
same registra on form we always have had and you can either put the dogs name and its new owner or
you can leave the name of the dog blank and just put the pup into your name. If you get it to me in
enough me you could even just hand the new owner their papers of their pup. If you need more details
of how it works just give me a ring or an email.
Ann Moy
ularabcollies@bigpond.com
0438 084 351
86 Harris Road , Raglan NSW 2795
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News around the State
This is your sec on—to let us know how our members are in your neck of the woods. If you know of
one of our members who has some news, please let one of our Council know so we can put it in the
newsle er. The sort of news we are looking for is weddings, new children, grand children, great grand
children, any achievements outside dog trialling. Your news can be about you and your family or another
trialler—we would just like to help celebrate with you. The more pictures the be er. Over to you for
next month—we look forward to hearing from you.

From our roving reporters
Our roving reporters did manage to get hold of some news for us—apologies if we le anyone out, but this is a new
sec on and we can only report on what we are told about. Please send us your news or news of other triallers.




We are all thinking of Jan Prince and Kathy Mathieson
and appreciate the me they have put into sheepdog

new grandchild

trialling over the years in the oﬃce, the canteen or



wherever they have been needed. We hope we will see



Congratula ons to Julie Sanderson who has just had a

We have had a couple of long term visitors in our state

them when we are trialling in their area.

and in neighbouring Victoria — Carmen Blythe (Tasmania)

We have some tremendous volunteers. Thank you to our

again before too long

and Joy Williamson (Queensland) - hope to see you both

regular volunteer, Barry Tate, who we see at a lot of trials
including Trundle, Eumungerie, and Molong. Barry did a



Welcome to our new members: Daniel Camilleri, Donald
Monley, Robyn Ryan, Stephanie Ryan, Susan Sibson,

sterling full ﬁve days work in the let out at Molong.

Steve Smith, Greg Standﬁed, , Casey Waters, Les Waters

Another great eﬀort was put in by Frank Bollinger who

and Catherine Windsor. Enjoy your trialling and make

did the whole me at the Open let out. Neither of these

sure you introduce yourselves round the ground.

gentlemen are otherwise involved in trialling and we
appreciate their support for our sport.

RIP—we will miss them
It is always sad to lose members and we would like In future we would like to include a paragraph or
you to take a few moments to remember those

two about those who we have lost, with a

who we have lost so far in 2018. Apologies if we

photograph. If you are aware of one of our

have missed anyone—these are the members that

members passing away and would like to write

have been no ﬁed to Council.

something about them in Cast Li and Draw, please

Vale
Bert Bronham—Hon Life Member
Neville King—Hon Life Member
Wayne Mathieson
Greg Prince
Barbara S
Des Vincent

send details, and a photograph if you have one, to
the editor, Jean Hydleman at
jeanhydleman@gmail.com or
PO Box 125. Gulgong, NSW, 2852
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Judges’ corner
In future

we hope to use this sec on for our senior judges to explain areas of concern and interpreta ons

of our rules. This month we are using it to appeal to more of our members to volunteer to judge trials.
Judging can be very rewarding—the judge gets to see some of the best triallers in the State close up and
can learn a lot from watching them closely. It also improves stock watching skills and of, course, your
knowledge of our rules.
If you want to ﬁnd out more about becoming a judge you should talk to one of our open judges listed
below and probably shadow judge a few runs with them on the sidelines. Once you feel conﬁdent then
you need to apply to Council to be a provisional judge or you can be nominated.
As a provisional judge you are able to judge encourage and novice trials but before that it is a good idea
to ask one of the judges if you can ride along with them in the cart—or walk if you are very ﬁt.
Once a provisional judge, you would need to judge three novice trials before Council can approve your
promo on to Open/Improver status.
Open/Improver judges are able to judge any three sheep trial in NSW and the good ones even get invited
to judge in other states from me to me.
There is a list of senior judges on our web page
h p://nswsheepdogworkers.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Judges-List-July-2017.pdf or you can
ask our secretary Janelle Fessey 0418 637 641 nswsheepdogworkers@gmail.com

Contact details and links
If you are receiving Cast Li and Draw by email, the links in colour should take
you directly to the web site or email address listed. Please let us know if any of
these do not work and we will correct them for future reference. We are keen
to get your comments and feedback, not just on Cast Li and Draw but on
where we are heading as an associa on. Page 3 has phone numbers and email
addresses for all our Council members (we are working on the photos but a few

Le ers to the editor

of them are a bit camera shy) and we show below full contact details, postal

If you have an issue you

addresses, for the people you may need to send physical documenta on to.

would like to air in Cast Li

Secretary: Janelle Fessey
nswsheepdogworkers@gmail.com
0418 637 641
1547, Belgravia Road,
Molong, NSW, 2866

Treasurer: Barbara Kessler
nsw.s.d.treasurer@gmail.com
02 6385 6284
“Avondale" 331 Gentle Des ny Rd.
Frogmore 2586

and Draw, or to give us
feedback on the new look,
please send a Le er to the
Editor. This is a new sec on
we hope to get oﬀ the ground

Registrar: Ann Moy
ularabcollies@bigpond.com
0438 084 351
86 Harris Road
Raglan NSW 2795

Publicity and Cast, Li and Draw Editor:
Jean Hydleman
0409 680 838
jeanhydleman@gmail.com
PO Box 125, Gulgong, NSW, 2852
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next month. All le ers
should be sent to Jean
Hydleman, Editor

